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Today we toast the Rotary Club of
Kings Lynn Priory - UK. The club
meets at 6:30 PM every
Wednesday. To foster connection
among older adults who may have
felt isolated during the COVID-19 
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pandemic, the club worked with a local cinema to offer
discounted screenings through a Silver Mondays
Cinema Club. Nearly 60 moviegoers turned out in
November to watch Matilda the Musical.
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week. I felt a bit surprised that only 23 (out of 42)
members bothered to complete the
questionnaire, as the health of the Club affects
everyone. Jane & her team spent many hours on
the survey & I believe Robyn Drake was
responsible for the pretty graphs….well done
Robyn!

I happened to hear the District Governor, Tim
Keeler, present his visitor’s speech to another
Rotary Club this week. It was interesting to hear
his message again & be able to digest his delivery
more carefully. 

One of the outstanding elements of a good Rotary
Club, according to Tim, is communication.

I felt quite pleased that I have focussed on
communication to Club members in my term as
President. I was very pleased to hear that the
survey showed that all members read all/part of
Hot Air. When I became President, some members
laughed at me for promoting the bulletin,
claiming, “Who reads Hot Air”??

I had appointed a new member of the Club to
take over the editing & was disappointed that
some members had this attitude. Cindy took on
the challenge to give HA a new look & I’m sure you 

A huge CONGRATULATIONS to Wendy Protheroe
on her recent appointment as Director on the
Board of the Rotary Foundation, Australia!

A well-deserved appointment to a hard working
Rotarian of stellar status. We are all very proud of
you, Wendy and wish you well on the stairway to
bigger Rotary goals. 

How thrilling it was for me to win the Joker Draw
this week. I won a bean bag once, but can’t
remember any other significant wins. John
actually bought 6 tickets & gave them all to me, so
possibly he is the authentic winner.  However,
winners are grinners & I had the ticket!! 

I have decided to invest the money in the Art
Show by sponsoring the best Oil Category
painting & also having a screen sponsorship. This
will give High Rise a return when the spoils are
divided. It does leave me with a bit left….an outfit
for Changeover??

Well done Jane & her Membership team for the
informative survey they produced on the health of
the club. There is quite a bit of relevant
information for forward planning for Dylys’
Strategic Plan & some possible immediate
changes which Jane will present to the Board this 

FROM THE PRESIDENT – BARBARA LEDDY 



all agree she has done a stellar job. I must add
that for many years Hot Air had been diligently
produced by several club members who had
slaved to get it produced on time. For them, I
think the Club must be most appreciative! Hot Air
is the only way we can communicate certain
information to the Club & some of us put in a lot of
work to bring it to you.

I have also introduced reporting the Board
activities to members after a Board Meeting (via
Hot Air). 

I hope that this practice is helping the Club feel
the transparency, knowing what the issues &

FROM THE PRESIDENT – BARBARA LEDDY 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

When I loved myself enough, I began leaving
whatever wasn’t healthy. This meant people, jobs,
my own beliefs and habits – anything that kept me
small. My judgement called it disloyal. Now I see it
as self-loving.

discussions the Board Members partake in to
endeavour to make the Club healthy & robust. 

~ Kim McMillen

Rotary Meeting
We had a great time at our recent meeting with the members of Rotary High-Rise. To
add to the excitement, Barb won the Joker Draw this week. It's always a pleasure to
spend time with such amazing members of our club.



Next Meeting
Interview - Racing & Business

Rotarians Out and About
Yvonne and her walking buddies Annie and Dan Ryan from Tugan are having a blast
walking Chemin d’Arles despite the challenges - from blocked tracks to meeting all
sorts of people in Gites along the way. The villages range from beautiful old French to
the sad rundown and deserted. And yes, with the mountain photo, they did walk
from down in the valley.









Circuit Breaker Report

We kicked off the first session of the ten week Circuit Breaker course last Tuesday 28 March at
Carindale Salvos, and it was a great success. 4 guys came and Julie, my co-facilitator, and I were off
and running.

The session started with introductions and an opportunity to briefly hear why each participant
wanted to be involved. Straight away the guys openly shared about their anger problems and the
ways this was impacting their key relationships. They all genuinely wanted to be there and were
engaged and listening intently.  

Next we watched the Video where Matt Boulton shared the first session. A really helpful tool is the
anger / listening graph. The angrier we get the more that the important message we are trying to
deliver is not heard - the opposite outcome we are hoping for by getting angry. Then we discussed
the strategy of time out - walking away to cool down and never trying to resolve a conflict under the
influence of anger.   

There was a palpable sense of relief and hope amongst the participants as a significant step towards
dealing with this destructive force in their lives was taking place.  

This is such an important issue in our society, and it was great to be involved in giving some real
support to the guys in attendance. Early intervention is key and so much more effective than trying
to pick up the pieces after things get out of hand.   

High-Rise is testing the water with this course. It’s so effective and needed and I am keen to see
many more of these courses running into the future - the start of something. We have funded the
facilitator's workbooks and incidentals like tea and coffee, and have the option to also assist
participants who struggle to pay the $43 cost for the participant's workbook, to ensure that nobody
misses out.

Rotary Nomads Donation for NZ

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfXCl_59PYbYidQ8A3Tt0uBSgXGm0wtyUF-C-46lUXt_C_R6w/viewform


RFDS Light the Lanterns

Save the Date

Lock the date 10th June away now.

Share the Date Saver attached among your network of friends. In the past many
members have taken on the task of organising a table. It won't work that way with a
Cocktail Party but please still organise a group if you can. Our target is 120 in
attendance.

Donations for raffles/auctions will be gratefully received. This is a primary avenue to
raise money for St Judes on the night. Please let me know what you can do.

Assist with the staging of the event. We have formed a small organising committee
but will still need assistance particularly on the night. 

To ensure we maintain our standards in 2023 we need your support along the following
lines:



Announcements

Fellowship Dinner Rotary Peace Fellowship

Donation Drive Tree Planting

http://fundraise.mater.org.au/

